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WP  Petroleum (Shanghai) Ltd. 

About us  

WP   Petroleum   (Shanghai)   Ltd   (WPP) is a  

China-based international procurement company. We are 

dedicated in manufacturing the best quality, China-made 

products to supply our overseas clients in Oil and Gas, Mining, 

Construction and Productive Industries.  

WP   Petroleum   (Shanghai)   Ltd   (WPP) 

WP   Petroleum   (Shanghai)   Ltd   (WPP) 

has sales   

is your 

ideal partner in achieving a high level of satisfaction to all your 

purchasing needs in China. 

representative offices and service teams around the world to 

meet our clients’ purchasing needs and support them through 

all phases of their projects.  
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Worldwide Presence 

WPP is headquartered in Shanghai, the 

heart of the commercial exchanges in 

China. 

In addition to our Offices in France (Paris 
& Caissargues), USA (Houston, TX & 
Rancho Santa Margarita, CA), South 
Africa (Cape Town & Johannesburg) and 
Angola (Luanda), you can also count on 
our Sales Representatives in Western 
Africa (Cameroon, Congo & Gabon) and 
Algeria (Algiers). 

Orders Consolidation 

Efficient Logistical Network 

Strict Quality Control System 

We also have a dynamic global team 

established around the globe to provide 

the best service to our clients. 
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Valued Partnership 

Valued Partnership 

WPP has taken participations and 

established long term strategic 

partnerships with selected major steel 

pipe, valves, flanges and fittings 

manufacturers in China. 

The result is premium products, 

surpassing expectations in terms of price, 

quality and service to our clients. Orders Consolidation 

Efficient Logistical Network 

Strict Quality Control System 
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Orders Consolidation 

Through our different lines of products, 

we can provide turn-key solutions and 

offer the best packages for each 

customer’s specific needs. 

Instead of dealing with numerous 

suppliers for your purchasing, WPP can 

be your only supplier in China, 

consolidating all the items of your orders 

from our different factories into one 

shipment.  We make it easy for you and 

save your valuable time. 

Orders Consolidation 

Efficient Logistical Network 

Strict Quality Control System 
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Strict Quality Control System 

WPP implements a strict quality control 

system among its manufacturing units. 

Our in-house rigorous inspection 

standards and procedures follow up the 

whole production process to ensure the 

product quality as per the industry 

international standards. 

WPP also systematically uses the service 

of the Intertek Moody Group to 

undertake a third party inspection of all 

the products before delivery.  
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Our strong agreements with the 

main forwarders allow us to optimize 

your purchases and logistic from 

China to anywhere in the world. 

Our efficient logistical network 

ensures the shipments of our clients 

are in the most economical, 

controlled, secured and punctual 

manners.  



WP  Petroleum (Shanghai) Ltd. 

Choose us as your local supplier in China, 

you can easily achieve your objectives of 

competitive prices, high quality standards, 

on-time delivery and increase your profits 

and operational efficiencies.  

When you have any need for top-quality 

Chinese products, WPP will always have a 

competitive solution based on quality, 

reactivity and personalized service. There 

will always be someone at your disposal 

and ready to bring you a service level 

beyond expectation.  

What will happen if you choose us: 



WP  Petroleum (Shanghai) Ltd. 

How to contact us 

Headquarters Office SHANGHAI, CHINA 

 

Room 701 - Jin Zhong Tower  

680 Zhao Jia Bang Rd 

SHANGHAI 200031 

CHINA 

Business Development Manager: Tracy SHI 

tracy.shi@wppetroleum.com 

sales@wppetroleum.com 

 

 

Tel. :   +86 21 64 67 33 11 

Fax :  +86  21 64 37 11 21 

Please feel free to contact us by phone at +86 (21) 64673311, or 
contact us by mail at sales@wppetroleum.com. 
 
 
 For additional product information please visit our website: 
www.wppetroleum.com . 
 
We are looking forward to talking to you soon. 
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